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FOR WHICH WE ARE THANKFUL. 

Hear thou, dear Walls, our paean of thanks, and bar it not. Let the 
i ovember breezes catch the refrain and waft on wings of air our choral 
o e, that Jersey-land, fair Jersey-land, may know that, we are thankful! 

e are thankful for the school our State has given us; thankful for the 
appiopriations that put it within the reach of all. 
f ^en our school entered upon its sixtieth year the entire new wing was 
rea y or use. Modern in every respect, the music rooms, the department 
0 sciences, and the manual training room are the last word in school ap
pointment. For these we are thankful. 

We are thankful for a principal whose service and wise administration 
e<' to the present high development of this school. 

e are thankful for a faculty whose enthusiasm and helpful sympathy 
spur us to our finest efforts, and whose efficient teaching is a constant ex
ample to us, New Jersey's future teachers. 
^ e are thankful for our classmates; thankful that a common Alma Ma-
'i will render always close and sweet these school-day ties of friendship. 

nd to Thou, 0 Father, we are thankful that our State and our 
nation consider a state and a nation's highest asset a free and universal 
system of education. 

KATHARINE B. NOLAN. 
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NOVEMBER LEAVES. 

Little leaflets, blithe and gay, 
Tripping lightly all the day, 
Wind-tossed hither, thither, you, 
How you flit about and flutter, 
Now the sidewalk dance upon, 
Now rest lightly in the gutter. 
You are such a cheery sight, 
Autumn's little heralds bright! 

EDITH NOBLES, '16. 
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UNTO OTHERS. 

It was cold and bleak and desolate. The little yellow dog trotting along the 
sidewalk was cold and desolate too. He shivered with the cold and the frost\ 
stones stung his little paws. He was desolate, for his beloved mistress was lost 
and he wanted to curl up in her basket as he always did when the cakes were .ill 
delivered. Oh! was that Mary across yonder street? He sprang eagerly for
ward, then paused in disgust. It was not his Mary. He paused too 
long. A clanging street car came swiftly on—and the little yellow dog was cold 
and desolate no longer. 

Automobiles, wagons, and other cars passed to and fro, but the dog lay un
noticed, except when the driver on a coal wagon muttered to himself, One 
dog less in the world." People hurried along without a glance in his direction. 
A little colored boy came pushing his rickety cart before him. He paused, lilted 
the stiff, blood-smeared body, and carried it to the curb. He laid it upon the 
grass and proceeded whistling on his way, the dog forgotten. A young girl M 
rich attire stooped over the form. She seemed about to give it a caress, but she 
hesitated and passed on, her white gloves and muff unspotted, her eyes filled 
with sorrow. 

Meanwhile, far ahead Scraggles made his way slowly along to the accompani
ment of the steady thump, thump of his wooden leg upon the stones. His mouth 
twitched nervously and with each twitch it seemed to move nearer his right eye. 
His nose was flattened and twisted so that it was sunken like a pathole; his right 
ear was almost gone, yet he sang a merry, joyous tune in ragtime as he hobbled 
towards home. 

It was snowing now, and a soft white covering was being spread over the dog 
when Scraggles drew near. He knelt by the side of the dog, now stiff in death. 

"Did them cars get you too, little yallow dog?" he questioned. "Yes, I know 
how them heavy wheels feel when they're a riding and a riding over you." H's 

eyes were full of pain now. He lifted the form up tenderly, tenderly, and wrap
ped it in his dirty handkerchief. "Did you lay by the rails, I wonder, and lieu1 

the next one coming toward you? And did you call your mammy like I did 
that night? No. You was clean gone at first. They took all of you at once and 
me—they only wanted part of me." 

Ihese last whimsical words were uttered as Scraggles rose to his feet. He had 
taken off his coat now so that the dog might be protected from the storm. With 
the dog in his arms, he proceeded once more on his way, unmindful of the snow 
and the winds beating against his unprotected shoulders. 

At last he had left the busy city and the cruel cars far behind him. He came 
to a small shanty and pushed the door open. As he entered the room, a large 
cat sprang to meet him. It mewed in greeting, but it was all unnoticed. Scrag
gles laid his bundle upon the tumble-down bed in the corner. He made a light and 
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then unwrapped the dog. 
Looking down at the old cat, which was calmly rubbing its head against the 

leg of its master, Scraggles said, "Pudgie, look good at that there little yallow 
dog. See, he ran away to-day, just like I did years ago, and just the same, them 
cruel cars went over him. Don't you ever run away, Pudgie. Them wheels 
hurt awful. I know. Yes, I know. And it's worse when you hear the next 
one coming and know you got to let it go over you, too. But, little doggie, the 
next one didn t hurt you, did it? You were past hurting then, I guess. 

Now, Pudgie, somebody'*; looking for this doggie to-night, a-calling and a 
whistling, but he will never come back. That's the way, Pudgie, when you run 
away. If you come back, your folks is gone. Most always, though, like this 
ere yallow dog, you can't come back. No siree, Pudgie! Don't you ever run 

away and leave me all alone. 
And, Pudgie, il you was this yallow dog, wouldn't you want to be laid away 

now where none of the cars can ever get you? But there ain't no flowers! You 
remember them flowers when you didn't go clean under, don't you? Them big 
yellow flowers like lumps of God's sunlight cut in slivers with golden scissors. 
ies, Pudgie, we have to have some of them flowers! It wouldn't be right, you 
now, cause she gave me some when them wheels took most of me away and this 

yallow dog, he's all gone and so we've just got to get him lots." 
Scraggles gently lifted the body so that he might get his coat, and, bidding 
udgie wa tch that "little yallow dog," he went out in search of the flowers. He 
new where he could get them, if only it were not too late and they were still un-

sold. He hurried. The snow was falling faster now and the wind howled all 
around him, but he did not mind. He thought only of the flowers. Yes, the 
little yallow dog" must have them, for she always gave them to him when he 

nas in that room after the cars went over him. Yes, he had to have them! 
tMien the flowers were wrapped and paid for, he lovingly thrust them beneath 

ns coat so that they might not be harmed by the wet and the wind. 
^es, he reflected, "he was a good little yallow dog and it wouldn't be right 

not to give him any flowers. It eases the hurt to have them near. Yes, I know. 
1 know." 

TJhe°ld shanty was reached and the dog was once more wrapped in the coat, 
is tim e, however, it was not the old coat from Scraggles' back. 
No siree, Pudgie! He's got to be laid away right and this old coat's all dirty 

and torn. Besides that gray one is nicer and warmer. No, Pudgie, we don't 
need it. I can this one and wear it Sunday. No, we don't need the pretty 
£r<iy co at, leastwise not when the little yallow dog does." 

Scraggles took the rusty shovel from the corner of the shanty and went once 
m°re 'nto the night and the snow and the wind. He gazed around the deserted 
yard. 

Here, Pudgie, tell me, if you was all cut up by them there cars, where would 
you Wa"t to be laid?" 
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In a moment he was at work digging away the snow and the dirt. When the 
grave was dug to suit his fanev, he covered it over to keep off the snow and went 
into the house. He unwrapped the flowers and called to the cat. 

"Now, what do you think of them, Pudgie? Don't you think they will ease 
the pain and help to keep away the cold? They are captured sunlight, Pudgie, 
and I know they make the hurt feel better when you're not all gone. Lots and 
lots, then, ought to help when you're all gone like this little, little yallow dog is." 

So the coat was loosened and the flowers placed around the dog. Then the 
bundle was carefully, lovingly lifted and carried out into the night. The snow 
had ceased and the stars were peeping timidly out, as if to watch the old man put 
t e ast of the little yellow do to rest. As Scraggles gently laid the bundle in 
the grave and covered it over with earth and snow, the old cat sat on his haunches, 
oo "ing as if he understood. No word was spoken until the two were once more 
in the shanty. 

Ihen Scraggles took his comrade in his arms and said, "Yes, Pudgie, Pudgie, 
he was a good little yallow dog. But he should not have run away. I wonder 

he ls sorry he ran away. We are sorry, aren't we, Pudgie?" 
1 he next day an old woman with a basket on her arm knocked at the kitchen 

t oor ot a large stone house on the avenue where "the rich folks live." She was 
admitted by a servant girl and as she lifted a large cake from out her basket, she 
said in a high, cracked voice, "You ain't seen anything of that dog Dinny of mine 
have you He's been gone since yesterday and I—I'm afeered somethin's hap
pened to him. He never run away before and all night long I could see him a-
whimpenng and a-whining like he always did when he was cold and tired. You 
am t seen him, have you?" 

"No, I ain't seen him nowheres, I ain't, but if I do I'll keep him for you." 
I he old woman put her basket on her arm and made ready to depart. As her 

room doorknob, a young girl in white furs and violets came into the 

think1! fary!",she *aid' "Di(1 y°u say you had lost your little yellow dog? I 

doesn't1 mind ^ 1 ™ M«ry, he 

where the dol'h°n ^ the two started out together. The spot 
yellow do/thereai im Tt aftern°°n before reached, but there was no little 

not expected to b^' disappointed ^re^lTT1 ̂  Y' 

care of him. You see. he o.o7i.'.i." ' Tl".'"k me r,ldBie took 

it hurt I know Th ' CaFS went over him and it hurt. Yes, 
Then he h * ZT °nce whe» 1 ™n away." 

in he' m .Id XT, 7 n "7 °ld 1,1 h" »„<] the girl 
»» t»keT„p bVSn 1 to X T- They «» <>ld «* 

' Whe" ""'i' »™ved at the little mound behind the 
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shanty, Scraggles told his tale after his own fashion. 
Yes," he concluded, "We knew that little yallow dog would want to be laid 

away whe re there were no cruel ears to hurt him and so me and Pudgie, we just 
ug th is grave and we put some of them pretty yellow flowers in with him to 

kind of ease the pain. Yes, it does ease the pain. Me and Pudgie knows. We 
know." 

With tears in her eyes, the girl led the old woman away, but Scraggles remained 
still by the graveside. 

Yes, he was a good little yallow dog and I—Oh Pudgie! He was hers and 
she loved him just as I love you and I— I have him now." 

He bent over to take the cat to his breast. Mumbling to himself, "It is right. 
es, it is right, he hobbled after the two women as fast as his wooden leg per-

nutted. He saw them far, far ahead. He hastened and reached them breath
less. 

He placed Pudgie in the old woman's arms, saying, "Yes, you can take him 
ac with you. You need him and I—I have your little yallow dog now." 
As he finished, he gave one last, long farewell glance into his old comrade's 

eyes. He turned and hobbled alone back to his shanty, while the old woman, 
wit the cat clutched tightly in her arms and the girl by her side, returned as she 
had come. 

OF WOMEN'S HAT PINS 
(WITH APOLOGIES TO ADDISON.) 

there was not so dangerous a thing found in the armor of the Middle Ages 
an implement of warfare so dangerous to peaceful humanity as the woman's 

,, 'lln; Within my memory hat pins have changed from the unostentatious 
J ac - pi n> wbich showed as little as possible on either side of the hat, to the most 

"?au colored balls or shapes of different kinds on one side of the hat and two 
'tic es of sharp pointed shaft on the other. About twenty years ago the cheap 

ac 'J'n was replaced by the jet pin which cost about fifty cents. Then the pin 
was desired for its ornamental purposes as well as its use. 
hat •'5reSen'' a" 'ac^es are more or less shunned and avoided because of their 
ful ')mS' * 'lave seen many ladies who would have been considered very delight-

companions for gentlemen had not their hat pins been so threatening as to 
e men feel that their lives were unsafe when within talking distance of the 

foresaid ladies. 

How hat pins came to be so extended I do not know. Whether this style of hat 
11 n'is worn to make the wearer conspicuous or to keep the undesired away is still 

^((|ct, though I find more people to be of one opinion than the other. Perhaps 
may Iay these dangerous weapons to the culpable carelessness of the wearers. 
my own Part I do not enjoy having piy eyes endangered, nor do I like to be 
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insulted by being kept at a distance with a dagger. I think no such means is 
necessary, and I admire ladies much more when they raise a barrier between them
selves and undesired outsiders by a gesture, a look, a word. Again, I am not in 
favor of detracting from the effect of the delicate creations of a milliner by plac
ing between feathers, lace, and tulle, that which may be considered a spike. 
I was highly pleased with a fashion I saw once, of putting on either side of the 
hat a sliding hair pin by which the hat was held in place, without being made to 
look stiff or awkward and without offending the laws of harmony. 

One may observe that women in all parts of the world have taken more pains 
than men to make their hats secure. Hence, in all civilized countries hat pins 
are used, but with great difference in custom and regulation. In Germany, 
notices are posted in tram cars, in New Jersey there is a law against wearing ex
posed hat pins. In Scotland a railroad official took a hat pin from a lady's hat 
and handed it to her. However, such care is not taken in all countries. While 
at Jumbrach in Austria my enjoyment of an evening service was entirely spoiled 
because of the danger to my eyes from these weapons. Every seat was taken, 
every aisle was packed. Every woman seemed to wear two hat pins the shafts 
of which extended far beyond the hat. In other countries women might have 
worn hat pins as long as these, had not public opinion so strongly cried out 
against it. 

As Addison says, It is usually observed that a good reign is the only proper 
time ior the making of laws against the exorbitance of power." Just so a harm
ful fa,shion may be most effectively attacked when opinion is against it, as is the 
case in I renton at present regarding women's hat pins. I ask my female readers 
to think this over, to use their influence against a fashion that is so very danger
ous, and which would not be followed did people realize what they are doing. I 
would ask of all women that they consider how easily another might be injured 
for life by the piercing of a hat pin; and that is very likely to happen in a crowd. 
A hat may be just as easily held in place by sliding hat pins; or if hat pins are 
worn a little protector may be added. 

Nature has given us many places beyond the power of even Ruskin to describe. 
In one picture are found the snow-clad mountain above with rampant vegetation 
below; in another, the Alpine tinted glow with the deep blue of the lake; in an
other the blossom laden trees with the endless variety of the plain extending as 
ar as the eye can reach. In short, nature seems to have given every conceivable 

natural beauty and, in many instances a surprising variety in the same picture. 
I hese are too wonderful to be interrupted by a constant watchfulness for hat 
pins, and this has only been necessary because of unpardonable thoughtlessness. 

LOUISE M. BETTICHER. 
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THE TURKEY ROBERT MADE. 

One r ainy afternoon little Robert sat by the window watching the drops of 
rain as the y splashed and trickled down the window pane. It had been raining 
all the m orning, and it was too rainy for little Robert to be out-of-doors, so he 
was obliged to content himself in the house. As afternoon drew near he became 
very cross and his disposition was not at all pleasing to his mother. 

I don't see why I can't go out-of-doors," he said to his mother. "I know I 
wouldn't get my feet wet if I put my new boots on." Mother made no reply to 
her naughty little son. When she had finished her dinner dishes and had straight
ened up the kitchen she came to the sitting room where Robert was seated in a 
roomy arm chair. 

We are going to have company for Thanksgiving dinner and I am now go-
mg to make arrangements for the dinner and the decorations for the table, and 
I would lik e you to help me." Robert did not see how he could do that and he 
quickly turned to his mother and said, "How can a little boy like me help plan 
a thanksgiving dinner?" Now I am going to tell you what mother planned for 
Robert to do and how prettily and attractively Robert had the table arranged 
on Thanksgiving. First, Robert was sent to the cellar where father kept his 
Potatoes and here he found a potato that looked very much like a turkey's body. 

*t' his m other allowed him to go to the turkey yard and pull some feathers 
out of the tail s of s ome of the turkeys. They, being wise to the fact that 1 hanks-
"'Vlng was near, were afraid that Robert had come to kill them. Therefore, 
j ey s tarted to chase Robert and he was obliged to go to the chicken yard for 
his feathers. 

^hen he returned to the house his mother drew a turkey's head on a piece of 
cardboard and cut it out. A slit was cut in one end of the potato in which was 
Placed the head. In the other end of the potato the feathers were placed. 

"The turkey looks fine!" exclaimed Robert. "But how can we make him 
standi Some tooth picks answered the purpose and mother put four picks 
'n the turkey as he could not be made to stand with two. Robert made twelve 
tllrkeys that day and he went to bed thinking of the grand time he would have 
next day, Thanksgiving. 

^hen he awoke in the morning he found it to be a beautiful day. By half 
Past eleve n he had his table decorated. At twelve o'clock grandpa, grandma, 
Mother, father, and the aunts and uncles were gathered at the table for the de 
lla°us dinner. Their attention was attracted by the grand turkey parade around 
a snowy w hite centerpiece. After dinner Robert told his guests his way ot 
Waking tu rkeys. 

Ab°ut ten o'clock that evening the sand man told Robert that a boy of his 
age should be in his bed and if he didn't go the goblins would get him. As usual 

ert wanted his own way, and it was several hours later when he was cu c e 
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in his little bed ready for sleep. 
Sure enough, it was just as the sandman had said. The twelve goblins came 

to Robert in a frightful dream. After that Thanksgiving day he learned to 
obey his mother and also the sandman. 

Robert had been told that Thanksgiving day was a day to be thankful. The 
next morning when mother came into the room to call her son he told her of his 
terrible dream, and that he was very glad those goblins didn't eat him up. 

MARGARET E. APPLEGATE, II. S. C. 

(Eompoattuma front (grammar (grafcra 

OUR NICODEMUS 

Nicodemus was a dog that my mother had. He was very fond of going to 
church. Mother would have to lock him up on Saturday night because he would 
run off and go to church on Sunday morning. 

One Sunday morning when he was shut up in the house and after everybody 
had gone to church, he jumped through the screen of a second story window and 
came limping into church. 

When Nicodemus thought that the minister had preached enough he would 
go out into the aisle and stretch his back legs and yawn; then he would stretch 
his front legs and yawn even wider. 

Every night Nicodemus would sit in the shade of a big tree in front of my 
grandmother's house. Lovers would often stop there because it was dark and 
Nicodemus would jump out and bark at them. Mother had a great deal of fun 
hearing them scream as they ran down the street. 

Nicodemus seemed to know when his dog tax was paid because he would run 
after the dog catchers and bark at them if it had been paid, but if it hadn't been 
paid he would stay in the house and slink around with never a bark. 

BESSIE STYER, SEVENTH GRADE. 

LOST IN THE WOODS 

One day Helen and Arthur asked their mother if they could go out in the woods 
to hunt for chestnuts. 

Their mother said, All right, but I'm afraid you might get lost." 
But they said, "Please let us go, mother. We won't get lost." 
So their mother let them go after they promised to be home at six o'clock. 
When they got there they went to look for chestnuts. After they had gotten 
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a basket of them they went to look for some birds. While they were walking 
along they saw a snake. Helen was very frightened, but Arthur, being the man 
of the two, said he would protect her. So he got a big stick and chased the snake 
to his hiding place. He had to chase him a long way, but, finally, he killed it 
after a l ong run. 

Soon h e discovered that he did not know where he was. So he told Helen 
that they had lost their way. 

Helen b egan to cry, and Arthur said, "Don't cry, we will find our way out." 
Then Arthur found a path, but it led farther into the woods. He tried an

other path but it led still farther in, so they tried the third path and he found 
he was near his home. So they went on until they reached home. When they 
got home th ey told their mother what had happened. 

Their mother said, "I will never let you go hunting for chestnuts again." 
Then she gave them some milk and crackers and tucked them snugly in bed. 

KATE THROPP, SIXTH GRADE. 

LOST IN THE WOODS 

Look h ere, Sam Black! Scouts are not soldiers. Can't I ever make that 
Plain to you?" 

Well, that's what my dad says, anyway, and I'd believe him before I would 
you." 

fhus spoke two boys. They were standing on the curb waiting for a trolley 
car- The scout's name was Robert Hunter, commonly called Bob, and the other, 
Sam Black, who was always persistent that scouts were soldiers. 

They were going nutting. The best nuts were found in Ford's woods and this 
was where they were bound. 

Hlien they had their bags full and were on their way home, Sam saw a large 
'"rd and started off on a hunt for it. When he had been gone about an hour, 
L°b began to get worried. When he had waited a long time and was sure that 
"l>n was lost, he started home to get the patrol to look for him. He reached 
the meeting-house all out of breath. There were almost all of the patrol present. 
• Iter he had told his story the boys said that they would organize a searching 
Party, After a long hunt they found Sam sobbing over the thought of sleeping 
ln the dark woods. When he got home, he told his father all about the scouts' 
"ding him and pleaded that he might become one too. After a while his father 

consented that lie might be a scout, much to his delight. 
^ w o days later Bob met him all "rigged out" in his scout suit. ^ 
Tm a scout too!" he said proudly. "I won't get lost so easy after this." 

And he neve r did. 
FRANK IIARKER, SIXTH GRADE. 
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A NUTTING PARTY 

"Oh, Papa, please let us go nutting. It is such a beautiful day and I don't 
think there is a better way to spend a holiday." 

"Yes, do, Papa. Jim says there was a frost last night, so we will have no 
trouble getting the nuts." 

"Well, I guess you may if Auntie will let the boys go with you. Jim will drive 
you over to her house and you can pick up the boys there." 

The two girls whose names are Elinor and Marion, lived with their father in 
an old New England town. About a mile away there were some beautiful woods. 
In these woods with their two cousins, Bob and Ned, they meant to spend 
the day. 

They had a lovely time and found a sack full of nuts. They soon grew tired, 
however, and sat down to rest, when a bird, the most beautiful bird they had 
ever seen, whirred past and perched on a tree nearby. 

Bob jumped. "Come, Ned, we must follow him. See! there he is over there!' 
So off they started and Bob called over his shoulder, "We'll be back in a minute, 
girls." 

A half hour had passed and Elinor said impatiently, "Oh, come on, Marion, 
let's go home. Those boys have probably forgotten us and started home. 

"Are you sure you know the way?" asked Marion anxiously. 
"Oh, yes, come on! Don't be a coward!" 
So they started back the way they thought they had come. 
It had grown dusk by this time and it was getting very cold, besides they had 

the heavy sack to carry. 
"It didn't seem so far when we came," complained Marion. 
"Well, I may as well tell you now. We're lost!" said Elinor shortly. 
"We'll go on a little farther and we may see a light." 
They walked on in silence for some distance till they both said together,"There's 

a light!" True enough, not very far off shone a light. As they came nearer 
they could see that the light came from the window of a farm house. Just as 
they started to walk toward the house they heard a noise and, upon looking 
round, they saw a savage looking dog running towards them. Elinor grasped 
Marion by the wrist and whispered to her to run to a nearby shed. On and on 
they sped over the frozen ground. Just as they reached the shed the dog 
jumped toward them. But Marion was too quick for him. As he jumped 

. she shut the door on his face. 
"Down, Nero, down! What's the matter, ladies?" a loud voice was heard 

saying. 
Their story was soon told and the farmer kindly agreed to drive them home. 
The boys had forgotten them, but they seemed so sorry that the girls forgave 

them at once, lhey both thought they had had a very exciting day, but 
they were glad enough to go to bed. 

ELIZABETH LONG, SIXTH GRADE. 
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CHANGE IN THE BOARD. 

Cunningham, Alumni Edtior of the "Signal" 1914-1915 has 
spleS 0111 the Board. We extend to her a warm appreciation of her 
first r,„ Work and offer our congratulations and best wishes to her as e 
* President of the H. S. T. C. class. 

^ I i s s < N Q M i s s  C u n n i n g h a m ' s  r e s i g n a t i o n ,  t h e  B o a r d  v o t e d  t o  H a v e  
ed an(j "mi H Hanks succeed her as Alumni Editor. Miss Hanks has accei 

We extend to her a hearty welcome. 
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(ftontributum (EUtb 

A WORD TO THE LITERARY SOCIETIES 

Which Society will win in the Contest this year? 
It will not be one Society I know of, that has wasted every meeting so far this 

year. We have had seven meetings since school began; six members, at least, 
can take part at each meeting; forty-two girls have had a chance to show what 
they can do before an audience. Every chance wasted! What's the matter 
with the officers of that Society, anyway? 

There is another Society that has had a meeting each week. Some members 
have already spoken three times this fall. The members in this Society are be
ing trained now for the Contest in the spring. 

"But we know our material," said a girl in the first society. Yes, I know it 
also. That society in common with most of the societies, lost two-thirds of its 
best material with last year's graduating class. Now is the time to train the 
old members, before the new ones are admitted. 

How many of your members are taking the Normal course in Argumentation? 
No one? Then how can they get practice in real debating except in your so
ciety? 

Wake up, and get busy, girls,—before you are hopelessly out of the race. 
AN OBSERVER. 

THE NEW PLAN FOR SOCIETIES. 

1 he new plan of obtaining members for the literary societies promises a greater 
degree of satisfaction to all parties concerned. Briefly, the plan is this. Every 
person in the school who wants to become a member of a society has an oppor
tunity of making known her desire, as well as any good reason that she may have 
for wishing to join a certain society. From the list thus obtained all students 
not doing passing work in their classes are eliminated. A committee composed 
of representatives from each of the societies assigns the persons remaining in the 
list to the respective organizations, paying heed to well-grounded individual 
preferences. 

I he advantage of the plan to the incoming students is obvious. Energy 
wasted in wondering whether or not one will be elected to a society and disap
pointment at failing to receive an invitation will no longer be features of the 
season when the bids are issued. While there is evident improvement here, the 
societies themselves will benefit by a change which brings to them only such mem
bers as are strong enough to carry extra work and have signified their wish to do 
SO. 

It is quite possible that a larger number will desire to join societies than can 
be accommodated in the existing organizations. In this event the formation 
of new societies will afford a field for students of initiative and administrative 
talent to exercise their power. A SUBSCRIBER. 
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"NOTHING VENTURED—NOTHING WON." 

ihere was a time in English history when manufacturing was carried on al
most ex clusively by country people in their own homes. As machinery was in
vented and new methods introduced, the people who did this home manufactur
ing were opposed to the factories. And why, when that system could turn out 
such superior goods in such a short time? It was because these people could not 
see that the new system would be better ultimately. They could see only the 
difficulties which it forced upon them for the time. 
I o-day we can see wherein they were wrong. We have history to teach us 

that only by trying new things can we prove whether they are good or bad. 
Yet, ho w do we differ from these English people when we persist in seeing only 
the difficulties in the proposed new method of taking new members into the so
cieties? We see that it will be hard for us to give up the old way of doing things; 
that the societies may have a hard time adjusting themselves to new conditions. 
What we seem unable to look forward to is the future strength which we may give 
to the societies by venturing to turn out of the old ruts. 

We cannot be sure, it is true, that this is the better method, and never can 
know until we have tried it. As long as we cling to the old system, our societies 
will stay just where they are, and in this age of progress nothing can stand still 
and y et be alive and vigorous. Let's give the new method a fair trial, Fellow 
Societies, and do all in our power to make it succeed, for the success of any ven
ture depends primarily upon the determination and energy of its advocates. 

A THETA PHI MEMBER 

WHY CANNOT THE NORMAL AND MODEL GIRLS' ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATIONS BE ORGANIZED UNDER ONE HEAD? 

this question has been discussed innumerable times by students of our school, 
ut it seems no definite reason can be obtained. I am sorry to say athletics 

among our girls does not receive the support of the entire school as it should. 
Why? One reason is that the Model association is something entirely separate 
°m that of the Normal. The number that join in the Model department very 

feldom e xceeds fifty and in Normal seventy-five, even though the enrollment 
m the latter school is over three times that of the former. One thing that brings 

two associations into close contact is the circus, which is held annually in the 
gymnasium of the school. During the preparation for this affair both organi
zations work together; but this is really the only time during the school year when 

e S(:h,)ol as a whole hears about the girls' A. A. Is there any reason why this 
organization should not receive the same acknowledgment and attention from 
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one wiH find^!L0ttherfS°CietieS d°? In the Modellian, the Model senior book, 
In the seal the V "° f °" G .Model A- A-> but where is the association picture? 
association'as a whole'' SCm°r 1SSUe' not one word is mentioned concerning the 

fore, their^associntinC^°°/ ^ orgardzed mider one head in athletics, and, there-
pride. If the Mori 1 ^ S|rong one' and something that can be spoken of w ith 
would have an^rlt81? T ^ with the Normal girls, I am sure we, too , 
our athletic interests be stren th Vf'7 W°rthy ,of the name- Not onl»v woul(1 

bility between the girls of ft S 'e 'but thls union would lead to greater socia-
fairs are held bv eith» i *1 V'° SC dbe result would be that when af-
not be present which now^witTso' °f formaIity and shyness W0U'd 

ment is given to whiVh u + e Us> when a Normal or Model entertain-
I think I mavTafelv^ " °' lhe ̂  invited. 

has any interests in athlnf7 ' eacb and every girl in Model and Normal who 
at the present time will KS W latsoe^er' an(f knows how our organizations stand 
bined into one Wlth me that the two associations should be com-

MARGUERITE A. KORZILIUS, PRES. OF M. G. A. A. 

^CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE NATURE STUDY DEPARTMENT 

foliage. It is safe to sav thlf'iiT efuntrTis brilliant with flowers and autumn 
less apt to see and enjoy them0^ ™ ° kn°W no names for the wild flowers are 

learning. d floweis are weeds and knowledge of them has a practical 

During the months of October ™<1 d i u 
^ aneties, most of them being w'l 1 I ePtember numerous flowers of different 
(lasses and placed on a table in tv ''rV '>e<?n brougbt in by the special Nature 
students. Most of these flower* 1 "i ' "T37 to be observed and studied by the 
which were: elonged to the Composite family and among 

Wild Sunflower, Snakeroot Heath 4 i m 
arrow, Wild Aster, Golden Aster CoM 'p ^ llCad' Butter and EggS' 

I urple Gerardia, Thistle, May \v' i Iden"R°d' Boneset, Sweet Everlasting, 
1 he following were Members of nv ' y"tbla or Dwarf Dandelion, Tansy. 
Lotus, Prince's Feather S™ • ^dlf!erent families: 

Clover, Yellow Clover, Jamestown ?UCen Anne'S LaCe' VirSinia Day Flower, 
Pnnir°se, Partridge Pen P i u" Weed' SeIf Henl, Bouncing Bet. 

I he following wild fruits and h' - °r Milkworb, Fringed Gentian, 
-rve to keep our winter birdfalive T ™ 8,80 b™ght Many of these 

Common Poke or Pigeon B 11 T8 the Cold ^therr 
y, Snowberry, Solomon's seal, False Solomon's 
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(MagndfaTT8' ^Tr,..Mf?noIia' Tartarian Honeysuckle, Cucumber tree 
brier or Cat', gWp° CllmblnS fal«e Buckwheat, Bitter Sweet, Alder, Queen 

Barberry' Bean fr°ln CataIPa Tree, Choke 
erry, J^warf or Mountain Sumac, Bush Clover. 

THE LOTUS 

platform'!! 7iem,;er that °ne.day last month a Lotus Lily was placed on the 
inn- annp 6 aU uni during the morning exercises. It made such a strik
es appearance that one could not help but notice it. 

tians kP\Tnt' k"°Wn to the trade as an Egyptian Lotus of the Ancient Egyp-
be hilt . ymphea> whlle this one which we saw is a Nelumbium. While it may 
known "Cfy ̂  that the Egyptian Lotus is not a Nelumbium, it is everywhere 
douhtf. T wv at. name and since it: bas been so distributed in good faith, it is 

The 0 ̂  P ^ -S WOrtb wb'ie now to change the common name, 
is one6 /tlw! SpeCleS' commonly but incorrectly known as Egyptian Lotus, 
stately"habit 6St P°nd plants> being grown for its showy flowers and 

waterIlTStUrteVant °f Bordent°wn, N. J. had introduced a number of tender 
Tlantes' p S commerce' and knowing that the Lotus grew in the Jardin des 
He theS' rl^18' ^ made an exam'nation of the conditions under which it existed, 
were oht !'P'nnlncd to try an experiment in the culture at Bordentown. Roots 
sPot in a'n<|f bom Hew Gardens and planted in shallow water in a sheltered 
Egyptian l"t *K>nd "ear~b.y- It was very successful and from here, the famous 

^ Lie cultivatio 

biin0,|n.ik'an';ed UI1td there is evidence of growth as the tubers, being usually 
ouried deen in tti» 0„:i 1—1 ,i . , . , .. . 8 . . 

The'e"] b°^U.S Was disseminated to all parts of the United States. 
cu tivation of the Lotus is very simple. The roots or tubers should not 

beted h^^i!11 S°" be'ow tbe water and out of the reach of frost, are not af 
Xe,um,/ ' e warm rays of sunshine as easily as other terrestrial plants. If 
'na\varn'mS ^ beI°re they start into growth, the tubers should be kept 
at on arm P'dCe or Piauted where the temperature is such that growth will begin once. 

In oui 

'he pond StfteS'. Tubers may be planted in shallow water near the margin of 
z°ntall -W 6re d 'S 'ntended they shall grow. The tuber should be placed hori-
enw V 10 dle so'b first making a little trench or opening to receive the same and tuVenne w tu „i ... . V 

southern Cj.'™a*e' ^ay is the time to transplant, while it is planted earlier in the 

the Uihe"r< Iy m posdi°n and, if necessary, a stone or brick should be laid over 

Wl ' a')fn ' 'le tubers are used as a food, but they are rather too expensive for 
m United States. 
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There are now in cultivation in the United States a dozen or more var 
including single and double forms, pure white to deep rose and yellow. ^ 

The Lotus may be found in several places in New Jersey. Those w ic 
know of are Bordentown, Bridgeton, Woodstown, and Sharpstown. 

CLAIRE S. PFEIFFEE ( 

AT THE END OF THE LINE 

One day last week, if one had been observant one might have seen a fr00P > 
girls with an instructress, madly rushing down Clinton Avenue and s ou 1 
"Is it coming?" Do you see it yet?" "How much time have I? an o 
similar ejaculations. "It" happened to be the trolley car, and, truth to 
it was speedily advancing. 

The girls literally scrambled aboard, and you may be sure, that, with t e pa^ 
sengers already in the car and this crowd of girls, that there was not much 10 
left. ^ 

After a ride of "perfect ages", during which all mere passengers left the ca^ 
various times except this "bunch" of girls, the trolley finally arrived at the en 
of the line. As there seemed to be nothing else to do, we—for I was there g 
out and walked. 

The lane up which we turned was wonderful in its array of autumn c0 

The fields were brilliant with sumac of flaming red; the crimson of poison n, 
made great splashes here and there among the yellow of the leaves, as the Mn 

wound its way among the branches. Leaves of all colors and discretions fler 

strewn across our pathway, and more and different ones were continually floating 
downward from their airy homes. The scene reminded one of the entrance m 
fairyland, so much were the leaves like little, gayly adorned nymphs and faine 
dancing up to humans and bidding them "Enter!" 

But one could not dream for long these entrancing dreams. There 
leaves to be gathered and their genera to be traced, weeds to be classified, irl 

to be named and caterpillars to put in safe keeping for future use. . . 
And soon—alas! All too soon, we were forced to run for the car which cau"ie 

us back to the dusty city, where dreams are vain and work a startling realit> • 
DOROTHY TULL PARKER, SEN. • 

AUDITORIUM NOTES 

On September thirtieth, a member of the Boys' Athletic Associate'11' 
Kenneth B. A liice, tried to arouse our enthusiasm by telling us how badly tlC 
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team needs the cheers and cooperation of all, (especially the girls) at the games. 
He ended by leading the school in a rousing school cheer "kero, karo, kiro, ko, 

vivala States Schools, Blue and Gold." 
A lecture given in Chapel, to the Normal Students by Mr. Edwin C. Broome, 

Superintendent of the East Orange schools, proved to be not only interesting but 
very practical. His subject was, "The Qualities Which Make a Successful 
Teacher. Ihey were, in the order presented, personality, resourcefullness, 
patience or poise, and a sense of humor. He gave instances from his own ex
perience of the practical value of these desirable traits. The way in which the 
facts were presented drove them home, to use a slang phrase, and I am sure that 
everyone who listened to his remarks left the auditorium with a new view of the 
Road to Success. 

Miss Isabel Hill, of the H. S. T. C., presented an interesting paper, "Fast Nacht 
Spiele , on October nineteenth. It dealt with the beginning of the drama in 
Germany. 

On Friday evening, October fifteenth, the girls at the Halls enjoyed a delight
ful concert, rendered by Professor Stretch with his violin and Professor Ambrose 
at the piano. 

On October eighteenth Kenneth B. White of the Model Senior Class, gave an 
excellent oration. The title was "Adequate Preparation" and in it were advo
cated a more efficient army and navy for the United States. 

A playlet in honor of Hallowe'en was given by the pupils of the Model fifth 
grade Friday, Oct. 28, in the auditorium and proved to be very interesting. The 
program rendered was as follows:—Introduction, Hallowe'en Cheer, by Mary 
R no vies; "A Brownie Story," from the plan book, dramatized by the fifth grade 
students with a song and dance by the fairies and brownies. The fairies were: 
Gurynneth Ambrose, Melissa Hildebrant, Dorothy Reeves, Harriet Satterthwait, 
Helen Moon, Bettie Fell, Ethel Stretch, Constance Barwis and Lorna Taylor. 

he brownies were:—Harry W. Green, J. Goodner Gill, Janet McDermott and 
Evelyn Worthington. 
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Sen T 1 l u °rS °ften have S°od 
I_1 aUgh/ at the funny things 

the freshmen say. Two of 

dlirre °Verheard Carrying on the lollowmg conversation: 
, FV"St h reshie: "I m;ss Q j; j 
B.nch on the days that we don't have 
Domestic Science." 

Second Freshie: "I'm snrrv, T, 
t a k i n g  D o m e s t i c  S c i e n c e . ™  
our old Manual Training stuff." 

"There alS° ftributed to a Freshman: 

feminine "M ,—8' mas,uline and 
eminme. Masculine is both temperate 

horrid! en1"6^6' <• ^5 

JVe that coming to Normal will 
°U° educational value to them if we 

can establish the authenticity M the 

Halls':'"^ St°ry' repeated as heard at the 

"No' T°U & shower bath?" 
Is one missing?"' 

Boiee is teaching us how do ^ 

kinds of acrobatic stunts. We hope, 
when we finish our course, to be able t o 
do what Robinson Crusoe did, for f 
was said of him "After he had finished 
his day's work, he sat down on his chest. 

Dr. Seeley says that every person who 
takes up a profession is an altruist. 
It is undoubtedly true of judges, if th is 
is a sample: 

Judge: "What charge against this 
man?" 

'Yonner, he stole a pair of Cop: 
pants." 

Judge: "Dismissed! You can't make 
a suit out of a pair of pants." 

FROM EXCHANGES. 

J he Spartan boy was tied to a stake 
to see how much pain he could bear. 

The Englishman who said that hug
ging is 'armless was wrong. It is 'arm
ful." 
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lather (to Mother)—"Honey, dear, 
will you have some honey?" 

Son (to Father)—"Cuss, dear, will 
you h ave some custard?" 

A Mother's Letter to the Teacher. 
Lear teacher:—Please oxcuse my sun, 
Chorge. He's got a sick off his neck. 
He is my sun. I am his mother. 

M. JOYCE WISLAR. 

Heard in observation class. 
SEN. 1-5 Miss B.—(pointing to quo

tation marks on the board) 
C.—what are these?" 
C-—"Potato marks." 

Teacher: "What does a seed grow 
into?" 

Pupil (brilliant A.) "Soil." 

Prof. H. "What is there in Arith
metic t hat could not be taught by the 
socratic method?" 

Miss—"Time tables." (Miss—had 
evidently been home over the week-end.) 

Miss W.—"Why is that book called 
Hlue Jenks.'" 

Miss M. Because there is another 
°ne called 'Red Jenks.'?" 

leacher; "Who wrote your book, 
Miss—?" 

M'ss—; (bewildered) "Why—a Miss 
r', think it was—oh yes, it was 
Isabel Hill." 

'fitting. Several girls in a room con
versing. 

hs L. (t0 IVIiss P .) "Gladys Conk-
"n was telling me-

Miss M—(scratching her head, and 
thinking (?) very hard) "Why, Gladys 
Conklin—? Where have I ever heard of 
her before? Who is she?" 

A sudden burst of laughter from the 
group and then Miss M's awakening. 

A requisite for a good football cap
tain is great self-control. 

Ask Mr. S. and see if he doesn't agree 
with you at once. 

Someone ask Miss R—what she knows 
about "keeping sparks off the furniture." 

Watch closely for signs of embarrass
ment. 

Most girls like turnips (because?). 
However, few like turn downs. 

BLANCHE WEST. 

All. In Geography. Miss Reilly:"I divide 
the class into two parts, those that are 
here in body and mind and those that are 
present in body only." 

In Psychology. Discovered! Seventh 
sense. We are made acquainted with 
the fact that we possess more sense than 
we ever knew we had. 

Fact: An instinct comes but once 
in life and after that it becomes a habit. 

Fact: Kissing is an instinct. When 
we kiss our mother for the first time it 
is an instinct but when we grow up and 
kiss the menfolks it becomes a habit. 

Q, E. D. 

Miss L. R., hearing this stateme 
said, "Why, it's true." 

We assume, Miss R.'s conduct t 
past summer has been rather dubio 
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The Class of January 1917 held the 
rst regular meeting of the term in Miss 
f, ]Sjroom- The meeting was well 

attended. The main business of the 
day was the acceptance of the constitu-
tion. 

Miss W—h in practice: "Well, the 
book says so." 

Miss Stout: "Strange, I never heard 
that in the Bible." 

Zoology.^ Dr. Leavitt, speaking 
to an inattentive young lady, "What is 
the origin of the wild duck?" 

Miss M—s: "Me-e-e?" 
Dr. Leavitt: "Differentiate between 

a catbird and a cuckoo » 

mustache!'' 0"e: "T"e ~tbW » 

which ^ame some animals 

Wsso^'rv't6 chicke'1 

Miss P—ter: "Miss C_, 
five heads. Tell us nl 1 laVe 

(N B TT 1 bout them." 
normal Th" "° " Mi"S C-is »»' 

he question referred to Com 
mission Form of Government.) 

One of the young ladies of our class 
has deserted us. We miss her presence 
hieat y but as she prefers ^ ^ 

«nde to that of "Teacher", we forgive 
Miss bonder and extend our hearty 
congratulations. y 

ard colors and the ragged-sailor for it s 
flower. 

HELEN MERCKEB. 

Mr. S—They say John is g o- ^ 
A 1-2 ing to make half-back on tie 

team. 
Miss M.—Yes, but his teachers s ay 

he is full-back in his lessons. 

Dr. L. — "How is it that the ostrich ( 

is in South America and also in Africa' 
Miss S.—"Well-er- he's so light an d 

hm! has such long legs, he probably 
jumped across." (a poor bluff is better 
than none at all). 

I 
Miss L.—(Reading from "King Ar

thur)—"and so the knights dismounted, 
tied their horses on two trees"—(an^ 
she got no further). 

ELIZABETH DOKIS-

Student—"The muscle is at' 
A 1-3 tached to the wing." 

Dr. Leavitt—"Yes, in a bird 
but I'm talking about mine now. 

Miss M.—"I explained the arm nio,e' 
ment." 

Prof. Farley—"Yes, that reminds ® f 

of a speaker I once heard in a convea 
have 

of 

A special A II Class Mw>i' 
on October 20 TLF & occurred 

—  opcciwci x  once nearu in a w** 
tion. A ou know sometimes people h 
niore enthusiasm than sense,—but 
course I'm not inferring." 

Mr. Scobey—"Give the subtraction 
table beginning 6 less 5." 

Miss Jen—gs—"I know, but you 
can't take 6 from 5." 

ELLA H. HARR1S* 
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In English Class the following 
A 1-5 sentence was read. 

And so Sir Griflet rode to the 
court of Arthur, where there was sorrow 
for him, but through good leeches he 
was healed and saved." 

Miss H—"Now will Miss T—tell us 
what leeches are? 

Miss T—"Leeches are not exactly 
fish but they are something that live in 
water." 

Mr. G.—in explaining the term "dog
matic in History of Education said, 

Dogmatic is—Oh well, just simply 
dogmatic." 

Dr. Leavitt in Zoology: "Miss Par-
cells, will you tell us why an ostrich 
doesn t lay its eggs in a tree?" 

Miss P arcells: "Why I should think 
they would fall out, they are so big." 

VICTORINE COOPER. 

In History Class. What 
A 1-6 would have happened.? 

Miss Dynes—"Your questions 
^eren t very good. I was not the only 
cntic. I gave them to the other History 
' ass. ^ ou should have been there to 
lear what they said about them. One 
member of your class was there. 

Mr. Mo "I wish I had been there." 

In Zoology Class. Some one said that 
lr s are glorified reptiles or a reptile 

Wlt wings. I guess when we become 
g orified, we'll have wings too. 

,Psychology Class, "Would you 
P ease tell me the meaning of the word 

neeya, I looked in the dictionary 

but couldn't find it." A laugh from the 
rest of the class. And Miss Jacob said, 
"Oh, he means knee jirk." 

Miss Dynes: "Is there any one else 
here whose city or home town has com
mission government?" 

Miss Osborne raises her hand. 
Miss Dynes: "Yes, Miss Penn, you 

came from Atlantic City." 
Miss Osborne: "It is Osborne." 
Miss Dynes: "Oh, well that's under 

the same management anyway." 

Mr. Estelit, giving preamble of the 
Constitution, "We the people of the 
United States in order to insure domes
tic tranquility " 

Miss Dynes: "You're looking out 
for the domestic side first, aren't you?" 

CAROLYN VERHOEFF. 

According to Miss R—1-y, it 
A 1-7 is a great advantage to have 

leap years. Perhaps we will 
appreciate this fact better ten years 
hence. 

We discovered that each year a quar
ter of a day's minutes were left over and 
not accounted for until leap year. 
While trying to find out where they were 
kept, Air. H-r-n~n suggested keeping 
them on paper as we record other 
minutes. 

Miss G-l—y tells us that the earth 
turns on an axis without itself. Miracles 
shall never cease! 

Miss K—f—n says that every time 
that we hear a noise we turn around 
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and look at it. Probably her eyes are 
constructed differently from ours. 

One of our division members, Miss 
ursell has been elected treasurer of 

the A 1 class. 

VIVIAN BLACKWELL. 

Senior 
Boys 

Model 

Rumors From Room 1. 
Somebody say, "Wit?" Get 
these blackboard notices-

fin,! ti STllrrel'S Club wil1 Please another banquet hall. 
Eldridge's Lit Book is longing for its 

erstwhile domicile. 

sportsu y°U1 CkSS dU6S' y°U tin"ho™ 

ri he Seniors are having an awful time-
you see us marching in lock step with 

a ball and chain don't be surprised 
standee and laugh. We go ^ 

In remarching—Have 
come down from chapel? 
(Eager to get to work.) 

hen the funeral march 
and handsome. Boo-hoo idea)" "Too 
•slow and disorderlv." Now WP l I 
corner, will, mim precision" j 
goose step. And .till 
not satisfied. Don't yoap 

beauties of °the' J™™® 

v ̂  e and twelve-thirty "His 

you seen us 
First we ran 
"Too fast". 

(So young 

Cold-hearted Dignity"—has thrown us 
at the mercies of the cruel, cold world 
for a lunch room and scenery. But w e 
submit this to His Dignity for his c on
sideration—we have a year to think up 
a fitting punishment for this affront 
to the majesty and dignity of 1916. 

His Dignity has indicated a desire to 
keep a list of our many and grievous 
s!ns if his paper holds out??? 

We had a dance in our room last 
evening—Mr. Covert delivered his en 
tire classic repertoire. Mr. Malloy ac
companied him on his flute, that we 
hear so plainly in chapel. 

We're not only talented but rich. 
W e have on our roll treasurers of A. A ., 
Class, and Thencanic. Also, Newell s 
dad has a Ford. 
1 he space for my name is in the same 

condition as my head. 
Signed ( 

The following officers were 
H- S. A. elected at the first Junior class 
CIRLS meeting: President, Sereno 

Scranton; Vice President, 
Marian Case; Secretary, Alice Taylor; 
1 reasurer, Leroy French. Emily Bul
lock was appointed assistant Treasurer. 

In discussing emphasis in Public 
Speaking class, some one illustrated a 
rule by the sentence "President Wilson 
is engaged to Miss Gait." (whisper 
from the rear of the room) "The sen
tence is open for class discussion. 

Professor Brower tells us that an 
internal tangent is to a circle as Jonah 
was to the whale. We're glad to find 
that we have at least one kind-hearted 
member in our class. We hope Mr 
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Reppe appreciates the fact. Professor 
Brower does, anyway. 

MARIAN CASE. 
RUTH MAJOR. 

It used to be "Never put 
H. S. A. off 'till to-morrow what you 
BOYS can do today," but now it's:— 

"Some other time" By the 
instruction of Prof. Pack-d. 

NOTICE 

Students, did you know that a new 
kind of chew ing gum has been invented? 
By the a ppearances of this great inven
tion, which is known only to a few, 
great results may be expected. For 
nil particulars address inquiries to Air. 

—ch or Prof. B—er, who first saw it 
in use. From our clues we find it to 
e—pure, ev erlasting Indian rubber, 

i one better.—We have heard it is good 
tor the tootha che. 

How W -son spends his afternoon:— 
f one should be in the vicinity of 

JBroad Street most any afternoon, 
e would be likely to hear an auto com-

">g down the street and whom would 
ey see but a nice little girl, traveling 

0 the country with W-son. Some-
Imes hi s een more than ten miles 
,aJ. but still he is known. This young 

will S00n be known as a handy man 
at the handy time. 

H. WEST. 
W. PERRY. 

JJ „ In French class one of last 
GIRT r,^' year's pupils was asked by 

Miss H-r-h-n if he remember

ed anything from last year, and when 
he answered "not much" she said, "your 
head reminds me of a nut, it hasn't much 
in it." Poor Miss H— must have cer
tainly got some funny nuts the last time 
she got them. 

The girls of this class are getting 
suffragette ideas, for three of the girls 
wore men's socks to school and one who 
professes to be an anti wore a Charlie 
Chaplin mustache. 

HELEN MANNING. 
LOUISE HOLT. 

The H. S. A. Boys present 
H. S. B. J. J. as CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
BOYS and H. C. and G. S. as MUTT 

& JEFF, also a pretty chorus 
containing G. F., P. T., C. D., R. W., 
R. B., and T. B. J. M. will furnish 
Mouth organ Music. Those not men
tioned above will shift the extensive 
scenery. 

NOTICE—There are a few vacan
cies in the chorus. Anyone aspiring 
to a life behind the footlights apply to 
E. F., Stage Manager. 

We have found out since we started 
Csesar that even he sometimes used 
Fords. 

According to Miss Haronian, De C 
would make good squirrel food. 

CHARLES M. SERSON. 

There are eight freshmen 
H. S. C. members in the Glee ( lub. 
GIRLS We are sure they will prove 

good songsters. 
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M-y was repremanded by Miss P-er 
for chastizing a boy two years older than 
herself. Miss P-er did not know he was 
her brother. M-y apparently believes 
in equal rights. 

There are twenty-five H. S. C. basket 
ball enthusiasts. H. S. C. is also the 
argest class in the High School. It 

has become necessary to borrow seats 
in Miss Hummer's room. 

I G N A L  

and we were very glad, because her sister 
is now over her illness. 

Ethel Satterthwait was absent two 
days last week. We were glad when ski 
came back. 

Margaret Cheyney has been awa} ^ 
for a week to attend her uncle's wedding 

JEAN WOOLVERTON' 
BESSIE STYER. . 

In Biology Class. 

RNVC G" M'SS SHEPPARD;—''How does 
a grasshopper breath Ruth-
ford?" 

Ruth—ford:—"With his ear." 
Miss Sheppard:—"How does it smell9' 
Ruth-ford:-" Why er-er with his 

ears. 

CLARENCE FRITZ. 

rD.M,..nn tlle fire was hot 
r oi c would Margaret Cook? 
('IRLS R Marjory was late 

would Ethel Satterth
wait? 

I. 
owling 
arry 
urrying Homeward 

auling 
eavy 
Hammers 

A canner was once very canny, 
One day he said to his granny 

It a canner can can a can, 
can he can a can? 

PERSONALS 
Alice Atkinson came back last week 

GIRLS' HALL NOTES 

A very attractive partilette was giv® 
at Miss Kingman's table the other even
ing, in honor of Ethel and David Stretch. | 

The girls were delighted to entertain 
such lovely guests and wished they would 
often repeat their visit. 

We would like to know which on e o f 
her many interesting methods in tea ch
ing sequentials Miss Heward is emp l°;' 
ing now. It is certainly causing so®1 

girls to become quite attached to sing 
ing. Why they are even "do, re, ® f 

ing" in their sleep. 
Shades of Normal Hall! The 1 

have been started, especially in S011"1 

Hall, by a ghostly apparition appear®! 
at their doors about 11:10 P. M. WU|e 

they waited in breathless terror for • ' 
scream or some other blood-curdl®" 
stunt, these chilling words came: 
sh, girls. No more talking, please! 

One of the girls had seen a poor won®" 
who was so twisted that she had to wall" 
on her knees. This had one advantag" 
tho, she could scratch her back wit'1 

her feet. At that remark, one yoi®-
innocent sighed, "It must have been a 
case of bacteria." 
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Philo is having its good 
HILO- times again as usual. 

THEAN Each week a most inter
esting program is given, 

w iieh, by the way, includes some de
ling ( some" in more ways than one). 
Ow subject for debate at the last few 

meetings was the set of suggestions 
n UP by the faculty Committee 

concerning t he admission of new mem-
, rs and tbe "bid" system. Philo de-

C1 ed to adopt the system for one year 
on trial. 

^ 'len our heated arguments were over 
We were en tertained by the social com-
juittee, which is preparing to give us a de-
8 t ul card party and dance in the nea r 

tuture. 

Our new slogan is "STAE". 
M. JOYCE WISLAR. 

were elected: President, Charles Reppe, 
Vice president, Marian Case, Secretary, 
Mary Banks, Treasurer, Alice Taylor, 
and Signal Reporter, Madeline Shaw. 

We are very well pleased with our 
new books (especially the price). The 
Glee Club extends the heartiest welcome 
to Margaret Applegate, Sarah Barlow, 
Margaret Bloxam,Ellen Cawley, Idamay 
Davis, Edith Fell, Matilda Hendrickson, 
Janet Hill, Eva Robinson, Mary Serson, 
Jean Sharp, Irma Shoening, Eleanor 
Thompson, Norma Wilkes, and Warded 
Roberts. 

* ̂le members of the Or-
CL|jE pheus Glee Club were glad 
th> again. At 

rst meeting the following officers 

The Y. W. C. A. has 
Y. W. C. A. begun its work very suc

cessfully this year. It 
took up an entirely new phase of work 
during the summer, thru the work of a 
number of the Senior girls. These wrote 
to the new girls, welcoming them to the 
school and offering to assist them in any 
way possible. This has been felt to 
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have been a great help to many of the 
new girls, who came as perfect strangers, 
to be in touch with some Senior. 

The meetings so far this year have 
been very well attended. On Oct. 10, 
the Association held its meeting in the 
school for the first time. This meeting 
held in the old library, was a recogni
tion meeting for the new members. 
I here are about 170 members in the 
Association this year. 

Miss Farguar, the Chairman of the 
Northeast Field Committee visited the 
school on Oct. 7. She met the cabinet 
to discuss and to plan the work to be 
carried on this year. 

If there are any people talented in 
the line of drawing, Miss Marion Smith 
who is Chairman of the Poster Com
mittee of the Y. W. C. A., would be very 
glad to have them call at her room 
No. 168 South Hall. 

TMUMe.M,. The first big event of 
ENCANIC the year, the Then-

i  ,  c a n i c  R e u n i o n ,  
was held^on Friday evening, Oct. 29. 
The Secretary sent out over 70 invita-

M an£there was a large attendance, 
r. White was the orator for this 

order °ration of the first 

Mr Roberts and Mr. Newell upheld 
he affirmative ,n the debate: That in 

IrlnL i "ght °f suffra^ should be 

and Mr C **7* Mr' BickIe 
and Mr. Covert maintained the negative-

ative^ ^ ^ ̂  faV°r °f the neS" 

Dunng one of our recent meetings 

we were honored by the presence of 
Prof. Secor who gave us an address on 
the society. lie pointed out its past 
record and hoped that we would keep 
the slate clean. 

In the same meeting Mr. White an d 
Mr. Roberts, for the affirmative, and 
Mr. Newell and Mr. Thropp, for the 
negative, had a hot and very close d e
bate on the question: Resolved, That 
toll bridges should be abolished across 
the Delaware. Mr. Newell and Mr. 
I h ropp got slightly off their side and, by 

giving the affirmative a few lifts and 
themselves a few punches, helped them 
to a victory. 

Mr. Bickle gave a very good oration 
on National Prepardedness and thus 
escaped the fine for non-performance 
of duty. 

Mr. Eldridge gave a synopsis of C ur
rent Events. After the critics' report 
was read the meeting adjourned. The 
names of Walter E. Anderson, IT 
Wilbur Rue, '16, and Charles Cortissog. 
17, were added to the roll. 

(Signed) C. M. MUMPEB-
Passed by the Board of Censors. 

Have you heard of 
EE CERCLE "Ee Cercle Francais, 
T RAN CATS which has been started 

under the direction of 
Miss Haronian? If any of you, who 
either study French or wish to keep up 
the French you know, are interested, 
come and join us. We meet every Thurs
day afternoon in the Model study room-

From the warm reception given the 
club, we expect to have a delightful 
lime and also increase our knowledge 
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of French. At our first meeting a play 
entitled La Fille du Doeteur" was 
presented and received a great ovation. 
Those taking part were Caroline Har-
onian, Emma Kerns and Olive Gaze. 
Miss Haronian explained the club's 
purpose and organized it. We chose 
Caroline Haronian for President and 
Victoria Frederick for Vice-President. 
As our minutes are written in French 
it was decided to frequently change 
Secretaries. May Thropp was elected 

cretarj for a month. A committee 
was appointed by the President to draw 
UP the constitution. 

The main event of our meeting on 
(tober twenty-eighth was an enter-

. uning re(''tntion, "Le Peureux", given 
' 0111 Tresident, who appeared as a 

ra«ged street urchin. We each received 
adge of blue, white and red, which are 

°ur colors. 

•V tou s ceux qui s'interessent a nous 
n°us disons, Venez voir si cela vous 
amuse; a Mademoiselle Haronian, 

aucoup de remerciments pour avoir 
'"minence un cercle si agreable, et tous 

autres> au revoir au plaisir de vous 
re voir! 

V\ ILHELMINA S. SCIIENCK. 

Q,m The Gamma Sigma so-
oif .. ( A ciety has at last secured the 

MA Model Study Hall as a per
manent meeting place. The 

he ^uring the last month have 
PP n nK'A exciting owing to the indul-
debiitinf thw fam°US ,'ind°°r Sp°rt"' 
onr f 6 are counting on one of 
near h'i't"""" ^leatrc parties in the 

H. O. 

The first meeting of the 
Ionian Ionian Society was held on 

September 24, when Miss Sher
man assumed her new duties as Presi
dent. We did very little except to 
plan an interesting program to be 
given at the next meeting when we 
shall discuss the life of Wadsworth. 

L. H. W. 

In reading the society notes, one is 
apt to reflect upon our literary societies, 
their place in school activity, .and those 
all-important events of the year for 
them, the contests. Yet, to the sur
prise of one thus reflecting, the notes, 
which are records of the occurrences at 
the weekly meetings, give no indication 
that the societies are considering serious
ly the approaching nearness. Surely 
the contests are not being lost sight of. 
Perhaps it is because the new plan pro
posed for the admittance of members 
provides a later date. Do you realize 
that even with such a change the amount 
of time left is, at the very most, two 
months? Take from this Thanksgiving 
and Christmas vacations and you will 
see the need for beginning immediately. 
Begin now to find out the best in last 
year's girls and, when the new members 
come in, train them to do their part. 
Those who have taken part in contests 
of previous years will agree with me that 
this is a "word to the wise". 
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I he Signal acknowledges with great 
pleasure the following Exchanges: 

Schoo?1186 and B'Ue"' MiUville High 

'Red and White", Battin High, 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

The Tabula", Torrington High 
1 orrington, Conn. 

Highhe C°hlmbian"' South Orange 

^ The Carlisle Arrow", Carlisle, Pa. 

School Frateck"' Newark Technical 

"The Spectator", Trenton High. 

faithf 1 y°\ Wondering—you who are 
iajthful-where the promised half page 

tient Y f Well~bc Pa-
• . You see there are a few more of 

you this time and we have already served 
otice upon some seventy-five other 

school papers. We hereby warn them 
that we shall not give them a moment 
of peace until they respond. Our aim 
J-one paper, at leaat, from every state 

the Union and we are every bit as 

wha, we want 
His Highness the Kaiser himself. 

FRANKLY SPEAKING 

"Orange and Blue"—We greatly e n-

joyed meeting the members of your 

graduating class who were so charmiDg') 
presented to us in your Senior Issue 
Also, we are very sorry that you do n ot 
come oftener. You are always welcome 
however, when you do arrive. 

"Red and White"—You are one of t he 
liveliest and most interesting papers,u 

have read so far. Your jokes are ric h 
and we enjoyed many a good health) 
laugh while reading them. D° JoU 

mind if we pass a few of them on in th h 
month's Signal? They are much to1' 
good to keep. Come again, "Red 
White , we like you. 

Tabula"—You are also heartily 
come to our list of Exchanges. D°n' 
forget us next month! 

Carlisle Arrow'—Are you consider-

ing that Exchange Department? 
"Columbian"—Your Exchange Re' 

partment deserves commendation. H°# 

about a few more cuts'? On the whoh 
you are very interesting. Come often 

"Fratech"—We are glad to welcome 
you. 
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Spectator '—Good as usual. You 
must have a perfect wonder of an Art 
Editor this year, for your cover is cer
tainly attractive. Oh, yes—kindly ex
tend our sympathy to the chap who 
spent that day of heart-rending exper-
icnces at the Fair! 

tell you what it is, "Signal", our Ex-
ehanges must consider us either too 
good to mention or not worth their no
tice. Which do you suppose it is? 

ur mirror has had its face to the wall 
so ong that it is beginning to protest. 

e must hope for some comment next 
"ext month. How can we ever be ex-
I (ted to see ourselves as ithers see us" 
at this r ate! 

SOME EXCHANGE WIT. 

wi°f 0ne French reader bya pupil 
n ai, 3C 'orn an<l appendix covered with mk. 

ShalI I brain him? asked the hazer, 
«v n e victim's courage fled. 

°u can t, he is a Freshman; 
Ust hit him on the head." 

usedan ''<>eS your mot;her let you 

me 'S>aw: my maw ever heard 
sPout out such dope as that she'd 
me a paste in the mush." 

DieCnaty.111110118 take" fr°m a Senior 

te(| f "Things that should be omit-
°m the High School curriculum. 

Examinations—An instrument of tor
ture in the hands of the faculty. 

Binks—"I have five hundred people 
under me." 

Jinks—"Quite a responsible job, what 
is it?" 

Binks—"Night watchman in a ceme
tery. 

"Dear Father:— 
Roses are red, violets are blue, 
Send me fifty, I love you." 

"Dear Son:— 
Roses are red, some £ire pink; 
Enclosed find fifty—I don't think." 

SHORT POEM. 

Dark street, 
Banana peel; 
Fat man, 
Virginia Reel. 

Which is really the best we can do 
for you this month,—Sincerely yours. 

INOVEMBER I 
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f f T H L E T I C S  

The State Schools Athletic Associa-
lion^at its first regUlar meeting elected 
the following officers for the first half 
of the year: President, Paul Swaim; 
We-President, Charles C. Reppe Jr. 
Secretary, William Hargrove; Treasurer,' 
Kenneth B. White; Signal Reporter, 
Frank H. Bickel; Cheer-leader, James 
JN orris. 

After the election of officers many new 
motions were freely discussed. One of 
the new proposals accepted was to have 
an advertising committee composed of 
three members to he appointed bv the 
president. The dutv m' tr
io in i f , y ot thls committee 

t advertise the sports of the school 
as freely as possible and in any way 

om the large gathering at the meeting 
a'Ui R 'Hteresting discussions, it vaVe 
one the impression that the old school 
jpint has greatly increased over the past 
few years and that we expect to have a 
most successful year in athletics. 

seZn1 Cw°Pening. °f lhe footba11 

» Captain Swaim issued a call 
for candidates for our toothy team 
T h e  l a r g e  t u r n o u t  c a m e  a s  a  ,  ,  

surprise ,o Cache, Packord .J"** 

who claim that the football material 
appears to be exceptionally good this 
season. The good results already oh' 
tained prove that State has a team which 
is a stiff proposition to stock up against 
By the games so far played one can read' 
ily see that we have one of the best teams 
the school has had in the last four years. 

STATE WINS OPENER 

State Schools opened the football 

season here October 2nd with a victory 
over the Borden town High School by 
the score of 22 to 7. 

Although it was the first game of the 
year for both teams, it was well pla yed 
and interesting and was witnessed by«' 
large, enthusiastic crowd. State's points 
were made by three touchdowns by 
French, Ilargroves and Swaim and J 

beautiful drop kick by Higgins from th e 
forty-five yard line. The line plunginf 
of Huff and Swain featured the gai® 
for State, while the playing of Good and 
Swaim of Bordentown was also note
worthy. 
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STATE AND PEDDIE SCRUBS 
PLAY TIE. 

State Schools played their second 
game at home with Peddie Scrubs and 
had the game they expected, being held 
to a scorele ss tie. The game was hard 
fought and well played. Both teams 
played a good defensive game but State 
deserves a little more credit, for they 
«ere outweighed nearly ten pounds to a 
roan. State, after the first few minutes 
°| P'ay, ha d the ball in her possession 
almost entirely and made consistent 
gams, but her efforts with the forward 
Pass at critical times were failures. At 
times Swaim and French would carry 

1)a11 down the field to Peddie's thirty 
>ard line and then would not have the 
necessary push to carry it over the goal 
me- State s goal line was only once 

reatened, t hat being in the last quar-
r v ien P eddie was determined to win 
e game. But her line held like a 

,to»e wall and forced Peddie to kick 
a ;troP kick which failed. 

J he playing of Johnson and Bickel 
•m the tackling of Fearon and Huff 
fr ?red • h'ame> while Poole's and 

line plunging were the best 
IOr "eddie. 

STATE DEFEATS B. M. I. 

Dkv r °f the most exciting and well-
games ever witnessed at Borden-

tow ' \rv 6 ^ea^e<^ the Bordentown 
" !'lltary Institution eleven by the 

defei8 to ^ great exhibition of 
State"! 1' W°rk 111 tllc iast quarter gave 
ed n I Vlctory. Neither team show-

mUch strength on the offensive. 

6 3  

Being outweighed, State had her hands 
full and deserves all the praise given her 
for out-guessing her apponents. State's 
attack was built around Captain Swaim, 
who deserves much credit for the way 
he generaled his team to victory. Perry 
was the backbone for B. M. I. 

From the very outset of the game it 
appeared that the contest would be 
bitterly fought for, because these teams 
are old rivals. State drew first blood 
when she worked the ball down the field 
to Bordentown's one yard line but then 
lost it. Bordentown then signaled for a 
kick, but the pass from the center was bad 
and before he could recover the ball 
Perry was tackled by Bickel behind his 
goal line, counting two points. State 
made her other score by Mackenzie 
who intercepted a forward pass and 
raced twenty-five yards for a touchdown. 
Bordentown made her only score in the 
third quarter when she uncorked a for
ward pass which netted her a touch
down. Both teams failed to kick the 
goal. The feature of the game was a 
run nearly the length of the field by 
French. 

THE LINEUP 
State position B. M. I. 
Bickel H. E Element 
Fearon H. T. Robinson 
Higgins R. G. Salisbury 
Mackenzie L. G Dodge 
Haronian C. Height 
Anderson L. T Gretz 
Johnson L. E II inch man 
Hargrove Q. B Dreyes 
French R. H. B. Goodale 
Huff U. H. B \Y. Perry 
Swaim F. B. Mull 
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This looks pretty good so far. Let's 
hope we keep it up which will be easier 
to do if we get more support from the 
school. 

ERANK H. BICKEL. 
1 & 

NATIONAL FARM SCHOOL|& 
DEFEATS STATE 

Lack of one good, solid punch at the 
right time was the main thing that pre-
\ ented State Schools from defeating the 
crack National Farm School eleven, the 
final score being 13 to 0 in favor of the 
visitors. 

The game was fairly well played, but 
the day proved very disastrous to State, 
as it was her first defeat of the season. 
The fellows somehow or other lacked 
the necessary punch and failed to come 
up to their expectations. State, by 
choosing the defensive game at the 
start, kept the ball in the center of the 
field throughout the first period and 
most of the second. The first quarter 
was a kicking feast between Swaim and 
Wagner, with Swaim out-kicking his 
opponent at nearly all stages. 

During the last part of the second 
quarter, French intercepted a forward 
pass and gained 15 yards and on the 
fourth down he pulled off a 60-vard 
run. On the next play State attempted 
a forward pass which was intercepted 
by Feldman. From here the visitors 
made continued gains untd the ball 
rested on State's 5-yard line and with 
straight line plunging, Farm School 
carried the ball over for a touchdown. 
Oxenhandler kicked the goal. 

In the third quarter the ball see-sawed 
up and down the field. 

In the beginning of fourth quarto 
Farm School scored its second touch
down. The visitors kicked off to State, 
who fumbled and Farm School recovered 
the ball. Then the visitors uncorked J 
beautiful forward pass, which netted 
them about 15 yards, and the ball rested 
on State's 5-yard line, from where it 
pushed over. Oxenhandler failed 
his second attempt to kick the goal 

Mackenzie, State's husky center, play
ed a remarkable game, his tackling b e
ing one of the features of the game 
Fearon at right tackle played a whirl
wind game, making several sensational 

tackles. 
For Farm School Kauffman, their 

captain, put up a strong game an 
Feldman and Oxenhandler played well 
The line-up: 

State (position) Farm School 
Johnson L. E Wilinsensky 
Anderson L. T. Harkab 
Haronian L. G. f ' ,r01 

Mackinzie _ Center Kesselm*® 
Scranton R. G Hancro* 
Fearon R. T. Oxenhandl® 
Bates R. K. Stamen 
Mumper Q. B. Kauffman 
French R. H. B More® 
Fluff . L. II. B. Feldman 
Swaim (('apt.) F. B Wagner 

Score 12 3 4 T 
State 0 0 00— " 
Farm School 0 7 0 6—13 

GIRLS' ATHLETICS 

Normal can indeed be proud of 
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Basket Ball representatives that appear 
on the gym floor for practice twice a 
week. Judging by the number and 
also the material, we are lead to think 
that the Normal teams, when they are 
chosen, will be something not very easy 
to contend with. Keep up the good 
work, girls, for when the time comes to 
play the championship games, you will 
not be sorry that you've been so faith
ful. 

As for Model—the Freshmen and 
Sophomore representatives have shown 
up in good form and numbers,—but 
what is the matter with the Juniors and 
Seniors? You know, girls, "it's the early 
bird that catches the worm", so better 
not leave things go until the last minute 
and then try to do seven weeks practice 
in two or three. It will be hurry and 
excitement, the consequence being a 
poor and incapable team. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
NON-PLAYERS & FACULTY 

Now you Model and Normal girls, 
who are not playing, have just as much 
to do as those that are. It is YOUR duty 
to come to each and everyone of the 
games, and it is YOUR d uty to cheer your 
respective teams. 

No matter how strong a team may be 
it needs backing up, and YOU are the 
ones to do it. What team wouldn't play 
with all its might and main when it 
knows its class is present, cheering it to 
the utmost and fairly begging it to win 
the victory. 

So come along, girls, choose your 
cheer-leaders, get your cheers, then 
come to the games and make your team 

win. (If you have a sore throat never 
mind, make your neighbor shout for 
you, but you wear your class colors— 
they help an awful lot, you know.) 

This note applies to all members of the 
faculty, also, for we want them to see 
that some of their students can handle 
a basket ball as well as pen and pencil, 
and that the remainder of their students 
can yell as well as speak in a lady-like 
fashion. 

MARGUERITE A. KORZILIUS 

The members of A. 
M. G. A. A. A. extend a hearty 

welcome to the new mem
bers. We are all proud of the enthu
siasm shown so far this year in the so
ciety, as well as athletics. 

The officers for this year are: Presi
dent, Marguerite A. Korzilius; Vice-
President, Mary D. Banks; Treasurer, 
Lillian McCullough; Secretary, Marian 
Case; Signal Reporter, Ruth Major. 

The first meeting this year was cele
brated by a picnic in the "gym" which 
is our retreat when the weather man 
is in a bad humor. We tried our best 
to make clowns of ourselves, Miss Reed, 
and Miss Brewster, by playing several 
games such as "Four Deep", "Twenty 
Questions", etc. After the games, "eats 
followed, which were enjoyed very much 
after playing such strenuous games. 



The New Jersey State Normal 
and Model Schools 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepara
tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a t ^ 
study of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present the su je 
matter as to conform to the laws of mental development. 

THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic Training School, preparatory to 
college, business or the drawing-room. 

The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratory, 

manual training room, gymnasium, etc. . % 
The cost per year for boarders, including, board, washing, tuition, books, etc., ' 

from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model. 
The cost for day pupils in the Model is from $28 to $64 per year, accor mg 

to grade. 
The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted by electricity, heated by steam, well v e n t ^  

lated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping rooms 
nicely furnished. For further particulars apply to the principal, 

J. M. GR EEN 

Patent Applied For 

A. F. R. LUTZE 
JEWELER 

At the sign of the clock. 133 S. Broad St. 

The New 
Friendship Link 

Bracelet 
in Sterling Silver 

25c. a link. 
Solid Gold, $1 a link. 

Engraved Free. 

Frienship Rings, 
Sterling, 25c. 
Solid Gold, $2.00 

One Sterling Link free 
with every purchase for 
NOVEMBER ONLY 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



For Quality and 
Service 

John Donahoe Thomas Nolan 

The Blakely Laundry 
ALWAYS 

11 and 13 South Warren Street 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Martin C. Ribsam 
THE F LORIST 

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS. 

PHONES 210 

Patronize Our 
Advertisers 

A Thoroughbred 
is always an attraction, as is a fine 
ookmg Suit or Overcoat. 

Young men who look attractive 
want the snappy styles made for 
ls Hart, Schaffner & Marx. 

VANNEST, COLEM AN & CO. 
Home of Good Clothes 

39;41f3 East state Street 
When you want the best, 

Donahoe and 
Nolan 

Manufacturers of 

Trenton Front Brick 
and all kinds of 
Building Brick 

Yard: Corner Calhoun and Kirkbride 
Streets, Trenton 

Athletic Goods 
of the better sort 

203 East State Street 

Warach & Company 
TAILORS TO MEN AND WOMEN 

104 E. HANOVER STREET 
PHONE 5527-R 

Cleaning : Pressing : Repairing 

WEAR A WARACH SUIT 

Costs no more but is better than the average 

patronize our advertise™ 



For the newest and most authentic 
styles in Women's, Misses' and 
Children's Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
and at moderate price, try— 

$ufman'} 
South Brood 

±ond LofoyeMe Streets^ 

DR. A. E. BOICE 
D E N T I S T  

202 Broad Street Bank Building 

The HigherGrade Suits 
THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE AS GOOD 

AS THEY LOOK 
MORE YOUNG MEN ARE FINDING 

THESE SORTS OF GARMENTS HERE 
EVERY DAY AT 

$12.50 to $25.00 

ALBERT T. STRETCH 
VIOLINIST 

Studio; South Hall, State Schools 

The Capital Stationery 
Stationers and Engravers 

School Supplies 
Fountain Pens, &c. 

15 North Warren Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

PRINCETON 
STUDIO 

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

In every line 

% 
223 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. 

BOOKS 
Traver's Book Store 

108 South Broad Street 

Young's Drug Store 
"THE APOLLO" 

"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES for 
Those Who Discriminate" 

Loose and in Boxes 
N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Streets 

Trenton, N. J. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all 

hours. Fountain open all year. 

PAUL AMBROSE 
PIANO DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

H. W. Comfort, Pres. Evan Roberts, Sec.-Treas. 
B. M. Woodward, Gen. Mgr. 

MILK and CREAM 
Perfect Pasteurization 
Sterilized Bottles 
Prompt Daily Deliveries 

Castanea Dairy Co. 
234-36 N. Broad St., Trenton 

Bell 'Phone 847 Inter-State 807-B. 

When you want the beet, patronize orv advertisers 



E. S. Applegate & Co. 
Sporting and Athletic 

Goods. Kodak 
Supplies 

Developing for Amateurs at ioc. per roll. 
All work finished in 24 hours. 

17 SOUTH BROAD STREET 
Opp. Taylor Opera House 

A. F. Williams 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELS 

CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE 

CLOCKS, ETC. 

A fine line of the better grade of Prize C ups 

23 EAST STATE STREET 

1§pi EYES 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

STTNOPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. C. LEAMING, President 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS 

F. S. Katzenbach & Co 
Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels, 

and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Suppl'eSl 

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton, N.' 

Bell phone 4900 chas Packlain 

Goods called for and Delivered 

SANITARY CLEANING, DYEING 
and PRESSING WORKS 

31 North Warren Street, Trenton 

Patronize Our 
Advertisers 

GO TO 

Manning's 
For Fine Furniture, Draperies, Rugs 

and Fine Arts 
Sixty-eight years' steady growth has made 
this the leading furniture store in the city. 

1847—1915 

A. V. MANNINGS' SONS 
20-22 South Broad Street 

The 

Finch Conservatory01 

Music 
MUSIC IN PRIVATE AND CLAS 

Great Organ, with two manual orgs11, 

blown by electricity for pupils' practice 

Entire building, 435 East State S tree 
Bell Telephone 3406 

Bell Phone 5375-A 

TYE SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
"WHILE YOU WAIT" 

13 PERRY STREET, TRENTON N J 
S. GB.INSLADE ' 

Both Phones 

F IN K L E ' S , 
NORMAL DEPARTMENT ST°-" 

The hest ladies' and gents' 
Furnishings in Trenton 

Opposite State Schools^^ 
you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



The Best Place in 
Trenton to Dine 

LET ITS DO YOUB 

dainty service, 
perfectly cooked foods 

The Dansant 
every Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings 
Hall & MacGri llies in 
charge. Music by Her
man's Orchestra. 
Music every evening. 

HILDEBRECHT'S 
West State Street 

H. Wirtschafter 

Phila. Bargain Store 
23 to 31 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 

THE STORE WHERE 
YOUR DOLLAR DOES MORE THAN 

ITS DUTY 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back 

WE SPECIALIZE EN 

SCHOOL and COLLEGE 
APPAREL 

For Girls, Misses and Boys. Complete Fall 
Assortments Now Ready 

/om 
131-135 East State Street, Trenton, N. J, 

Developing and Printing 
All work finished in 24 hours 
at 10c. per roll. Either 6 or 
12 exposures. We have als o a 
full line of Stationery and Sc hool 
Supplies. 

Dwyer Brothers 
121 NORTH BROAD STREET 

HULSLANDER 'S 
For Correct 

Calling Cards, Programs* 
Menus, Social Stationery 

Of course,— 

Hibbert 
Printing 
Company 

When you want the besT"^!* • 
1 p atronize our advertisers 


